PE and Sport Premium for Primary Schools
The PE and Sport Premium is designed to help primary schools to improve the quality of the PE and sport activities that
they offer to pupils. The money received by primary schools is set aside to impact on the aim above and is available to
maintained schools like ours, academies and free schools and special schools.
Our school receives funding based on the number of pupils in Years 1 to 6. We will therefore receive £19410.
Schools are free to choose how to spend the PE and Sport Premium funding but are accountable to Ofsted for the
impact of this funding.
At St Nicholas C of E Primary School we have a strategic approach to the spending of this funding so that we can
maximise its impact and enrich the lives of our pupils so that they are set on the path to healthy and active lifestyles as
adults.
Our priorities and vision are as follows:
 To develop the quality of teaching in PE to make sure that teaching of PE is of a sustained high quality.
 To develop healthy lifestyles for all pupils which include regular access to exercise and participation in a range of
sports, and an understanding of healthy living and how to lead healthy lives.
 To develop and nurture children with particular talents and abilities giving them a window to
participate with equally gifted peers and signpost them to clubs and third parties who can
develop their skills and abilities further.
 To provide the children with space and means to be active throughout their school day and after school.
You can read how we have planned to spend this funding below:

St Nicholas Church of England Primary School

Impact Plan for PE Premium Funding 2018-19
Personal Responsible for this plan: Naomi DuQuesnay

Focus for Funding
(What do we intend to gain from
this spend?)
Joined Lancashire Learning
Excellence for PE to ensure
access to specialist and expert
support, thus keeping the school
fully updated.

To provide all the pupils with
opportunities to develop healthy
lifestyles.

To develop and nurture children
with interests and talents in
sport.

Activity Planned to meet need

Date

Cost

Impact

Accessed membership information, attendance on the
courses included in the membership, meetings with the
PE advisor and cluster meeting to share practice, etc.

From Sept
2018

£600

Attended a number of courses which included
update of KS 2 scheme of work, Assessment in
PE and the Lancashire PE conference. Scheme
of work has now been implemented. I have
spoken to SMT regarding assessment tools and
this is something we are looking to implement
alongside the other foundation subjects.
192 places have been offered over the
academic year for the BFCCT ASC where a
variety of sports clubs were delivered.
Three football clubs ran throughout the year,
including, for the first year, a girls’ team. The
teams entered the local league.
Two high 5 teams trained and competed in the
local league. The competitive team gaining
second place in the final.
Two lunch time clubs have been organised and
run by a number of year 5 and 6 children who
took part in ‘Playground buddies’ or ‘PALs’
training. These allowed 24 children a day to
access a range of equipment to practice their
fundamental PE skills and apply them to fun
games.

BFC community trust to deliver health and fitness after
school clubs.
Fit2Go programme to be delivered to all year 4 children.
Change for life after school club offered to year2, 3, 4 and
5.
Health week planned for summer 2019
At least 4 free after school sports clubs to be delivered
each week.
Lunch time clubs per day delivered to two year groups
per day to increase levels of vigorous exercise.

Enter the Blackpool School Football League for both
competitive and developmental level.
Enter the Blackpool High 5 League for 2018-2019

From Sept
2018

From Sept
2018

£3200

£3500

43 children trained weekly with the football
teams. These included a developmental,
competitive and girls’ team. The competitive

Enter the Blackpool Primary School Indoor Cricket League
Enter the Blackpool School Games events.
Enter the Blackpool Youth Games.
Year 5 to participate in the ‘School Dance’ event at the
Tower Ballroom in March 2019
All year 2 children to participate in cricket coaching
Selected children from Key stage 1 and 2 will be entered
in to a range of level 2 competitions including gymnastics,
cross country, orienteering, athletics, cricket, golf and
swimming.

Increase the range of lunch time
activities

Opportunities for children to
expand their skills as they learn
new sports as part of PE
curriculum
Making links with local sports
clubs

All year 6 children to participate in a 6 week play PALS
course. On a weekly basis, children to then plan and
deliver a sports club to a year group every lunch time for
½ term (years 1 -5 will have a lunch club each week)
16 year 5 children to participate in a play workers course
and the lead the fitness trail lunch club
The outdoor committee to order a selection of
equipment to facilitate the lunch clubs that are on offer.
Year 3 children to complete a 6 weeks roller booting
course where they will be invited to have a free trail at an
out-of-school lesson.

and developmental teams entered the
Blackpool School League. The girls’ team was
set up after the deadline for entries.
After a term of coaching, we competed in the
indoor cricket league, playing a total of 20
games against other schools.
All the year 5 children had 5 weeks of dance
coaching from AA Ballroom. They were then
invited to perform at Blackpool Tower Ballroom
in front of family and friends.
Throughout the year children from year 1 –year
6 were selected to take part in a range of Level
2 sporting events. We entered in excess of 20.

From sept
2017

£800

Year 6 children to complete a 6 weeks karate course
where they will be invited to have a free trail at an out-ofschool lesson.
Year 5 to complete 6 weeks of in-school rugby coaching
delivered by Fylde Rugby coaches. Links to the club to be
maintained throughout the year.
Year 4 to have 6 tennis coaching lessons run by the local
tennis coach.
Year 5 to have 5 dance lessons in preparation for the
School of Dance show.

From Sept
2018

£2000

The lunch time clubs have been a huge success
for both the children who participate and those
who deliver them. There has been a noted
improvement from lunch time staff. They will
continue next year for both. Meeting was held
with outdoor committee to select and purchase
equipment.

Each year group had the planned opportunities
for in school deliver of these sports except for
the year 5 rugby as this couldn’t be facilitated.
A number of children have now taken up these
sports in their own time or joined one of our
ASC.

Early years children and key
stage 1 balance bike sessions

All Reception children to have the opportunity to
complete the HSBC British Cycling Ready Set Ride
programme. This will involve the completion of the
training course by N.DuQuesnay and the purchase of 15
balance bikes and helmets to be retained by the school.
In-school sessions and after school clubs to be run by
N.DuQuesnay.

To offer all teaching staff the
opportunity partake in a range of
CPD.

January
2019

£1342.50

Sport Blackpool, Lancashire and BFC community Trust
CPD courses advertised to all staff via email and in the
staff room.

From Sept
2018

£45-£120
per
course
(£1000)

MUGA with running track

Money set aside for the MUGA with running track (quotes
are currently been sourced for an estimated start date of
2019).
MUGA to be used to improve the outdoor environment
for PE lessons, before school, lunch and after school clubs
and competitive matches. This is due to restricted space
on the playground and waterlogged field.
The running track will be used for the daily mile
challenge.

Continue
from
2017/2018

£13691

Maintain PE equipment stock

Purchase new equipment if damaged, lost or due to wear
and tear.

From Sept
2017

£1000

All 60 Reception children completed the
programme and additional sessions were
carried out over the year to further support
those children who were identified as lacking
confidence.
Once a set of our own balance bikes were
ordered, a 6 weeks in school balance bike
course was run for all year 1 children.
The purchase of our own balance bikes enabled
us to run a targeted ASC for those children in
years 1 and 2 who were not yet able to ride a
bike. It was a great success and all 15 children
finished the course able to confidently balance
and glide.
Courses were made available to staff, however
none were taken up. This is something that
needs to be addressed next academic year to
ensure people CPD is met.

Equipment was purchased throughout the year
to ensure PE sessions and sports club were
appropriately equipped.

Amount allocated:
Carry forward:

£19410
£8066

Total planned spend:

£27476

